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JEROBOAM'S lJl>S ..L~D DOWNS
"AND Jeroboam ... Hfted up his
hand again t the king ....
Solomon sought therefore to kill
Jeroboam. And Jeroboum a,fO 'e, and fled
into Egypt, unto Shi ha.k king of Eg) pt,
until the death of olomon .... And
Solomon slept with his fat,hers, and was
buried ill the city of David bis father: and
Rehoboam bis on reigned in his st<-ad....
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who was yet
in Egypt, heard of it .... And it came
to pass, when all Israel heard that Jero-
boam wa come again, that they sent lUld
called him WltO the congregation, llud
made lilin king over all h.rae!." "Now
in the eighteenth year of king Jeroboam
... there was war between Abijl\h
[Rchoboam s son] a,nd Jeroboam.... And
Abijah and his people slew them with a
great slaughter: so there fell down slain
of Israel iive hundred thousand chosen
men And .-\bijah pursu dafter
Jeroboam Neither did Jeroboam re-
over tl'ength again in tho days of
Abijah: lUld the Lord truck rum, Hnd he
died." (1. King:>, Xl, XII; 11.Chroni-
cIe , XlIl.)
This quotation from the Old To. t-ament
about Jeroboam, who fled from his
country hefor King. 'olomon and who
later drove out 'olomon" ~on and made
himself king of Israel and who was finally
destroyed by olomon' grand on, is one
of the earlie t example which history has
to offer regarding political emigration.
Yet this ag -old phenomenon has never
been sy tematically examined, with the
result t,hat there is a certain confusion
about the variou fonus of emigration.
Henc , without wi lUng to enter into a
dispute over terminology, we mUf;t begin
with a. definition of the terms used.
One word we can immediately dispense
with is "emigrant" (from the Latin e ont,
migraTe to migrate). For by emigrants
we usually mea.n peopl who-rerrllrclless
of what rea ons eaused them to emigrate,
political, economic, or religious-left their
native land for good to settlo in some
other country, and who havo no intention
of amI lay no claim to influencing further
de\"elopments in their former homo.
RE'Fl'GEES AND EXILES
It is a different matter with the words
"refugee,' "exile, and "emigre.' ..\1-
though th borders among th ir definitions
are fluid, each of the e words hll, it own
hade of meanin. The defining of these
Slhades will help us to under tand the
phonomenon of political cmigration.
The word "refugee was a pplied for
the fi.r t tim on alar e cale t the
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Huguenots, the French Protestants. When
the Edict of Nantes, which had granted
them religious freedom, was abolished in
1685, some 200,000 of them left France
and settled in other parts of Europe.
Although they left for good, they were
not emigrants, as a special law existed in
France prohibiting their emigration.
They had to flee and thus became known
as refugiis (from the Latin re back, f1tgere
to flee). Since then the word "refugee"
bas usually been applied to people who
bave tried to find a "refuge" in another
country after a more or less enforced
departure. Some of them may wish to
return to their old homes if the conditiol18
necessitating their departure should
change. However, the word "refugee"
generally implies that the person to whom
the term is applied does not work actively
toward changing conditions in his native
country. In order not to jeopardize the
refuge be has found, he prefers as a rule
to desist from activities directed agail18t
the regime in his own country, as these
might endanger the good will of the
country on whose hospitality be depends.
This, for instance, bolds good for the
Armenians who fled from Turkey early
in this century.
The term "exile" (from the Latin
ex'ilium) or its equivalent has been in
existence since the days of antiquity. It
was originally applied in cases where
people were forced to leave their native
soil by the authorities of their own
country as, for instance, Themistocles from
Athens (471 B.C.). Thus it meant as
much as "banishment." But while ban-
ishment is brought about by formal sen-
tence or decree, the term "exile" admits
aL'lo compulsion of circumstances as its
cause. The term is now also used to
imply prolonged voluntary absence from
one's native country, usually for political
reasons.
EMIGRES
The French word emigre entered in-
ternational usage as a result of the French
Revolution. It was applied to tbose
people-mostly aristocrats and members
of the Royal House-who fled France
after the storming of the Bastille in 1789
and spent the next twenty-five years
trying to regain their lost position by
inducing the other European states to go
to war against France. They also tried
to stir up their own countrymen in France
-the peasants of La Vendee, for example
-to counterrevolution. In 1795 Eng-
land equipped three French emigre armies,
with the aim of killing two birds with
one stone: harming revolutionary France
and getting rid of the troublesome
emigres. After the disaster which met
these armies on the French coast of the
Channel, England's Prime Minister, Pitt
the Younger, defended himself in Parlia-
ment by stating that, after all, no English
blood had flowed. Richard Sheridan, the
famous author and orator, replied to this:
"But British honor has flowed out of all
pores."
The term "emigre" was also applied to
the many crowned heads who were swept
off their thrones by Napoleon's march
across Europe.
Thus the word "emigre" denotes persons
who, after leaving their country owing to
political changes, try to undo those
changes with the aid of foreign powers.
The emigres do not acknowledge the
changes that have taken place at home,
claiming to be the real representatives of
their country and that the events which
have forced them to leave are merely a
temporary misfortune which need only
be overcome for everything to "return to
normal." They wish to turn back the
wheel of history, and when given a chance
to do so they do not hesitate to grasp
it. This was the case with the Bourbol18
when, with the aid of Russian, British,
and Prussian bayonets, they were rein-
stated in France ill 1814 after the faU of
Napoleon. Louis XVIII and particularly
Charles X certainly deserved the saying
that the emigres had learned nothing and
forgotten nothing. Their shortsighted at-
tempts at "restoring" prerevolutionary
France inevitably led to the July Rev-
olution and forced them into exile a
second time. The same happened to such
rulers as the King of Naples, the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, and the Duke of
Modena who, having lost their thrones in
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*
the Napoleonio Wars, were later rein-
stated .with foreign aid. They carried on
so blind and reactionary a policy that
*
L ET us now turn to an analysis ofthe various forms of government
existing in Europe outside the
borders of their countries. For the time
being, we shall not apply anyone of
the three terms just defined. We shall
simply call them governments, not
"governments," so as not to overburden
this article with quotation marks; we do
so without prejudice to the question
whether these institutions really deserve
the term of government or not, a point
which will be discussed toward the end
of the article.
THE START: A. CIVIL WAR
The wave of present-day European
emigres began, appropril\tely enough, wit,h
a civil war, the Civil Wl1r in Spain, which
American journalists called the "little
world war" and which, indeed, was in
various respects a prelude to the present
war.
The Spanish Civil War lasted from
July 18, 1936, to March 28, 1939. During
its last months, many politicians, soldiers,
and sailors of the Leftist camp fled-
hundreds of thousands in all-mainly to
France. Among them were Juan Negrin,
the Premier of the Leftist Governmcnt-
who had been overthrown. by lL ri\~al
faction in his own camp led by General
Jose Miaja-and his War Minister lnda-
lecio Prieto. Many of them eventually
turned up in South and Central America,
but most of all in Mexico.
After his victory, General Francisco
Franco's government was recognized by
almost all powers, including Great Britain
and America, but not by the' USSR.
For the next few years, little was heard
of the Spanish fugitives, but of late they
have appeared in the news again. On
December 17, 1942, Juan Negrin arrived
in North Africa and started to organize
the Spanish Left,ists who had been in-
they needed foreign bayonets for their
support and were eventually swept away
by the Italian national revolution.
*
terned there by the French authorities
after Franco's victory; and on February
10, 1944, the Spanish Communist La
Pasionaria published an article in the
Algiers daily, Liberti, praising Negrin
and calling his government "the last
legitimate government of Spain," thus
indicating that it still cOllBidered him
more or less the head of a government.
In Mexico, Prieto formed a "Spanish
Committee of Liberation" in November
1943; and in South America, General
Jose Miaja was trying to do something
similar.
So far the Anglo-Americans have pro-
ceeded very cautiously. As long as they
have not given up hope of winning
General Franco over to their side, they
are not likely to commit themselves
toward anyone of the Spanish groups
abroad. Moscow alone has never con-
cealed the fact that its sympathies are
with his opponents.
zoou-zoo-zoou
When the first fugitive king appeared
on the European stage in 1939, nobody
could have guessed that within two years
he would be followed by many others.
Albania has always been one of the
restless corners of Europe. Mter the
Great War she had been a republio, with
Ahmed Bey Zogu as her President. In
1928 a constituent assembly transformed
the government into a monarchy, pro-
claiming Zogu as King Zog I of the
Albanians. His dictatorial rule created
much opposition. When Italy seized
Albania on April 7, 1939, King Zog fled
to Greece, then to Turkey, and finally to
England, while the Albanian National
Assembly was induced to offer the crown
to King Victor Emmanuel. Thus Albania.
became joined to Italy by a personal
union, and the Albanian military forces
were incorporated into the Italian Army.
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The treason of the House of Savoy cut
these ties and brought indcpendence to
Albania again. The laws promulgated
by the Italian administration were nul-
lified. The National Assembly elected a
Regency Council under Mehdi Fra.sheri,
and with the consent of this council
Prime Minister R. Mitrovica appointed a
cabinet on November 7, 1943.
Events in Italy led ex-King Zog to
think that the road might be open for
his return to Tirana. He applied for
pennission to go to Algiers, the Allied
headquarters in the Mediterranean, hop-
ing eventually to proceed from there to
Albania. However, his request was turned
down on October 20: apparently the
Allies preferred him to remain an ex-king.
BENES' HOUSE OF CARDS
Czechoslovakia, a creation of the
"peacemakers" of Paris after the Great
War, became one of their chief satellites
in Eastern Europe. After the resignation
of Thomas Ma.saryk on December 13,
1935, Eduard Benes became President of
Czechoslovakia. Alt.hough the country
was surrounded on three sides by German
and Austrian territory, with a none too
friendly Hungary on its southern border,
it was blind enough to follow Benes in a
course of increasing enmity toward Ger-
many and her friends. This course be-
came particularly pronounced after the
conclusion of the pact between Czecho-
slovakia. and the USSR on May 16, 1935.
III these circumstances, Germany could
not but consider Cl..echoslovakia as a.
dagger in the hands of a hostile Franoe
and Bolshevist Russia. and pointed a.ga.inst
her own heart. At the very least, she
had to regard her as a huge potential ail'
base for French and Soviet bombers.
I met Benes when he came to Moscow
in 1935 in COJ.Uleotion "ith the conclusion
of the pact. Journalists have dubbed
him "the greatest of the little statesmen";
but, clever as he is, he somehow made
an impression of mediocrity, seeming to
laok any comprehensive or realistic con-
ception of the future of Europe. In hi
ambition to have a hand in the political
game of the great powers, he sought to
overcome the limited means of his small
country by intrigues of all kinds.
The house of cards built by Benes
collapsed t,hree years later when, in his
hour of need, he was supported by neither
of his two allies, France and the USSR.
A week after the Munich agreement of
September 29, 1938, Benes acknowledged
the failure of h.is policy by resigning
from his post of President. He left the
country, going first to America and later
to England. In accordance with the
constit.ut,ion, Emil Hacha (till then a.
member of the Czechoslovakian Supreme
Court) became his successor. In :March
1939, Hacha agreed to the secess.ion of
Slovakia from Czechoslovakia. and placed
the remaining parts of the country,
Bohemia. and :Moravia, under the protec-
tion of the German Reich.
Few people could have been more
pleased with the outbreak of the war in
Europe in 1939 than Benes. He im-
mediately organized a so-called "Czecho-
slovakian National Committee" in London
and declared himself "President" of
Czechoslovakia. Almost two years passed
before his committee was recognized as
a government by the USSR (July 1~,
1941), Grent Britain (July 21, 1941), and
the United States (July 31, 1941). Its
Foreign Minister is Jan Masaryk, the son
of the former President.
Up to the ",inter of 1942/43, Benes
pla,ced his hopes in the Anglo-Americans,
at first because the Soviet Union had
seemed to be on t he side of Gormany,
and after June 22, 1941, because the
USSR seemed to be losing the war. He
('o-operated closely with London and
Washington, and after Pearl Harbor he
hastened to declare war on aU the COUlI-
trie at war with England and America
(December 17, 1941). During this time,
one of Benes' ma.ny activities had been
his ne~otiations with the Polish Govern-
ment ill London, which aimed at a.n
agreement on postwar policies and the
e. tablishment of a Czechoslovakian-
Polish federation. Several declarations
to this effect were published by bot.h
governments (November 11, 1940; Jan-
uary 23, 1942; June 9, 1942). However,
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these negotiations came to an abrupt halt
on May J8, 1943, 88 a result of the crisis
in the relations between Moscow and the
Poles over the latter's attitud in the
Katyn affair. Benes immediately took
!:lid&' with the Kremlin and echoed ita
accusations against General Sikorski.
Having observed the effects of the
Polli;h- oviet conflict, Benes from then
on turned more and more openly toward
Moscow. On May 2 , 1943, an agree-
ment was concluded between the Czecho-
slovakian Government and Moscow re-
garding the organization of a Czech
brigade in the USSR, signed for the
Soviets by the then Vice-Commissar of
.Foreign Affairs Korneichuk, the most out-
spoken critio of the Polish Government.
In a meeting that took place on September
24, 1943, the Czechoslovakian cabinet
decided to work toward the conclusion of
a mutual assistance pact with the USSR.
This was a challenge to Great Britain,
who did not wish Czechoslovakia. to form
any ti s with Soviet Russia and thus to
come und r the influence of the latter.
It wa for this reason that in the summer
of 1942 Foreign Secretary Sir Anthony
Eden bad made an agreement with
Foreign Commis ar Molotov according to
which neither of the two governments
would conclude any
treaties affecting the
postWUl' period with
any of the fugitive
government . But
Mo cow ignored this
agreement: on Docem-
bel' 9, 1\.143, Benes
arrived in Mo cow,
and on Decembel' 12 he signed a ~oviet­
Czech treat,y (published in the Appendix
of our Mar h 1944 issue), to be valid for
a period of twenty years.
This was a olear triumph for • talin
and meant that, in the case of an Alii d
vietory, Czechoslovakia would be in-
cluded in thc 'o\riet sphere of influence.
The Anglo-American reaction was ex-
pI' sed by the New Yor/.- 'l'imu in the
following comment: ''The ncw treaty
look like a return t.o the old ystem of
spheres of influence, a sy tern that has
not proved itself at all." The treaty was
also a blow t.o the Poles, as Article [}
contains a promise on the part of Benes
not to conclude any agreement with other
governments except with Moscow a p-
proval. Premier Hacha and his cabinet
in Prague immediately voiced a protest
against this sellout of their country to
the Soviets and declared emphatically
that Benes possessed no authority what-
ever to represent the Czech people and
conclude foreign treat ies on their
behalf.
"EN}'ANT TERRIBLE" OF THE
ALLrED CAMP
The first Allied country in this war to
have hud a govermnent ll:broad, and the
one which has 80 far caused the most
trouble to the Allied camp, is Poland.
Owing to her unfortunate position be-
tween two powerful neighbors and to the
absence of clear geogra.phical and ethno-
graphical frontiers, Poland has throughout
modern European history been a source
of d.isturbance; and "la question polQnaise"
has frequently occupied the cabinet of
Europe during the past. The present
war tarted over the que-tion of Poland'
western border, and the noisiest qua.rrel
in the Allied camp at present is o,er
Poland s ea.stern frontier. (We a.lso refel'
our readers to previous articles on Poland
ttppenring in this magnzine: "The Tragic
Road of Poland," June HI.J.3; "A New
Set," August/September 1943; "Blueprints
for the \\ orld," March 1!H4.)
On September 1, lfJ39, war broke out
between Germany and Poland. Within
two week, the re istance of the bulk of
the Poli.'ih armies colln,psed. September
1G saw the Red Army's invasion of Po-
land and the flight of the Polish Govern-
men President Moscicki and others-
to Rumania. Here thcy were interned
at first but later set free. l\loseicki re-
igned his post on September 30; he is
now living in S,,-itzerland. On the same
day, \\ladyslaw Raczkic\\'icz, former Pres-
ident of the . nate, took his oath a
the new President in the Poli h Embu.l.sy
in Paris and uppointed General WIndy-
slaw Sikorski us his Premier.
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Meanwhile, on September 29 Germany
and the USSR had come to an agreement
regarding the partition of Poland (see
map on page 169, March 1943). Those
of the areas we t of the demarcation line
which were German for ethnographical or
hi. torical reasons were incorporated into
the Reich, and one border region was
incorporated into Slovakia; the rest was
organized into the General-Gouvernement.
In the areas east of the line, the USSR
held mock-elections (with Stalin heading
the Ii. t!) and incorporated those areas
into the already existing Soviet Republics
of White Russia and the Ukraine.
Little was heard of the Polish Govern-
ment during the next twenty months.
When Paris had to be evacuated, it
moved to Bordeaux and, when France
collapsed, to London.
An entirely new situation arose, how-
ever, when the two powers which had
partitioned Poland came to grips on
June 22, 1941. As the USSH, became an
aIJy of Engla,nd, who in turn was Po-
land's ally, the Polish Government de-
cided to come to terms with Moscow.
This did not prove difficult at a tinle
when the Red Army was being hurled
back hundreds of miles by the German
forces. On July 30, 1941, the Poles and
the ssn. concluded a treaty (see our
is ue of October 1941, pp.76J77) in which
the Soviet Union declared the ten-itorial
changes that had taken place in Poland
of l!:l3!) as void; in which provision was
made for the formation of a Polish legion
in B.us ia under a Polish commander;
and in which the USSH. promised to
grant amnesty to all Polish prisoners of
war. On the sa.rne day, British Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden handed General
Sikorski the following note :
On the occasion of the Hignature f the Polish-
So\'iet AgrO<'ment of today's date, 1 desire to take
the opport unit y to inform you t hat in conformity
wit h the provisions of t.1,e agreement of mutual
8.';si8tOI1<'0 between the United Kingdom and
Pollllld of August 2.5, 1\)39, the Government of the
United Kin,::dom have ent·cred into no undertakin~s
with the ,'oviet Union which affect relationa of
that Cowltrv and Poland. 1 also desire to assure
vou that t he Brit ish Government do not recognize
i,erritorial changes effected in Poland since 1939.
~ In this connection,_.... II'~rt'NI.??_'I~. Anthony Eden called the_ ~ attention of the Houseof Commons on the fol-lowing day to Prime
Minister Churchill's state-
ment of September 5,
1940, according to which the British
Government did not propose to rec-
ognize any territorial changes which
took place in the war unless they took
place with the free consent and good will
of the parties concerned. His words were
loudly cheered by the House.
The only question, it seemed, which
still remained to be settled was that of
the Polish soldiers and civilians who had
fallen into Soviet hands following upon
the Red Army's invasion of Poland.
When the Reds occupied eastern Poland
in September 1939, they took over some
15 million civilians and, according to the
Red Army daily Kra..maya Zveula of
September 17,1940, captured an army of
181,000 men including about 10,000
officers. The officers were put into three
concentrat.ion camps and the soldiers de-
mobilized, while the civilians were de-
clared Soviet citizens by the decrees of
November 29,1939, and January 16, 1943.
As we hlwc scen, it was decided on
July 30, 1941, to form a Polish legion in
the USSR. The Soviets' attempts to
carry Bolshevist and antireligious prop-
aganda into the ranks of the Polish
soldiers caused much friction. Although
the formation of the legion was finally
completed 011 July 1, 1942, its Poli.'3h
commander in chief refused to send his
troops into action (because of lack of
proper equipment, say the Poles). Ac-
cording to Vyshinsky, at that time Soviet
Vice-Commissar of Foreign Affairs, the
Soviet Goverl~ment first "curtailed their
food rations" (i.e., tried to starve them
into submission) and then evacuated part
of them to Iran. The evacuated forma-
tions were reorganized and put into the
Polish Army which had been formed in
the Near East under General \,. Anders.
There was one thing that kept worrying
the Poles: the fate of 8,300 officers and
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several thousand noncommissioned officers
who had been captured by the Reds in
1039 and about whom nothing had been
heard. Even General Sikorski was unable
during his visit to Moscow in Decem ber
1941 to obtain any news as to their
whereabouts. Although Stalin told him
tha,t aU captured Polish officers had been
released, no trace of them could be
found.
Then there was the fate of the Polish
civilians. The majority of the inhabitants
of eastern Poland were still there when
the German armies drove out the Reds
in 1941. But a large number--estimates
vary between 1t and 2! millions-had
been deported to the interior of Russia
or to Siberia. They suffered terrible
privation, and many of them died. Lat-
er, some of them apparently managed to
leave the USSR. According to the Swi.,s
Ne11e Ziirrlter Zeitnng, 1.4 millions have
vanished without trace in the USSR.
Any questions regarding their fate have
becn discouraged by the Soviet author-
ities, who consider these people Soviet
citizens and such inquiries an interference
in Soviet domestic affairs.
In February 1943 another problem,
which the Poles had believed to be
settled, made its reappearance: the fron-
tier question. 'Vhen, in the course of
the winter 1942/43, the German armies
began their large-scale withdrawal move-
ment, nobody could foresee how far they
would decid~ to go back. Just to be on
the safe side, the Polish Government
is ucd a statement on February 25, 1943,
'which emphasized that ··the integrity of
the territory of the Polish Republic in
her frontier of September 1, 1939, and
her sovereignty are inviolable and in-
divi<;ible."
In the ensuing days, this declaration
was scathingly rebuked by Moscow, not
only in word-by the Soviet news agency
Tass and the Soviet Embassy in London
-but aloin deed. A newsI;aper, lI'olna
Polska, was founded under the editorsllip
of the Polish Communist Wanda "VasUew-
ska, which ha.<; attacked the fugitive
government ever since; Wanda Wasilew-
ska's husband, Alexander Korneichuk, a
notorious Soviet imperialist, was elevated
to the position of Soviet Vice-Commissar
of Foreign Affairs (and later of Foreign
Commissar of the Ukraine); and two
prominent Polish Jewish politicians, H.
Ehrlich and V. Adler, were executed.
The Poles were profoundly shaken by
this blasting of their dreams. General
Sikorski spoke for them all when, in a
mes age of March 30, he threatened:
If nt the conclusion of the wllr our rights are
not respected and our long and passionate devotion
to freedom not taken into consideration, every
Pole-irrespective of religions or political crecd-
will be united to t.he last man to resist, any claims
which endanger the so\'erei~nt~· and illt~'gril.v of
our cOlUltry from whatever quarter thEt}' might be
raised.
This was the situation between the
Poles and the Soviets when, on April 12,
there came the bombshell of the German
alUlOuncement on the finding of a mass
grave containing the bodies of some 10,000
Polish officers murdered by the Soviets.
The German statement, which may have
seemed fantastic to wme of the pro-
Soviet enthusiasts in England and Ameri-
ca, appeared so little fantastic to General
Sikorski that. he addressed, a request to
the International Red Cross in Geneva to
investigate the mass graves of Kat,yn.
On April 16 his government explained
this step by enumerating all its vain at-
tempts t,o discover something about the
fate of the Polish officers from the Soviet
Government.
Unable to refute the German accusa-
tions, the Soviet Government completely
lost its temper and, in a note of April 26,
broke off relations with the Sikorski
Government, accusing it of a conspiracy
with Germany. After that, the Soviets
made things as unpleasant as possible for
the Poles. Severol members of the Polish
Embassy in the USSR, including General
'Volikowski, the chief of the Polish
military mission in the USSR, were ac-
cused of espionage and deported; and ten
members of the Embassy staff were ar-
rested on their waY to the Iranian border.
Australia took cll~rge of Polish interests
in the USSR, as neither' England nor
America wished to burden their relations
with Moscow with this embarrassing task.
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The man to ha'-e in urI' d mo. t f
M cow's \na,t.b wa <':cn rn.1 'il orski.
On July 4, whil I' turning fr m ( yisit
t th Poli. h Arm) in th K Ill' En. t, h
was kill d in 'u pi iou. eir urn -tance in
a plan crash a Gibraltar.
The II W 'overnment form d after his
d 30th has b n dis u d in th' rna uzine
(August';.'ept mber 1943 ppJ 31 4). Al-
though tb new PI' mier tan' law
~ljkolaj zyk, lack. t.he personality and
popularity of Sikol ki hi ,~tbinet has
continu d al ng the lin' f th late
UCllemI. On September 12, Count Ro-
m I' th new Foreign )1i.nj~t r and ex-
pelled former Am ba sadol' to Mo cow,
r iterated his government' - in isteneo on
th inviolability of Poland' territory.
Polish- 'ovi t relation ha\'o been fur-
th I' a gm,nt d b~' the fact that 1l0seow
hl11< be II putting l'oli~h diviJ ions into the
fi Id which do not recognize the emigre
gOY rtllUellt bllt ar • fightin ' unuer slogans
furnished b,' \rand \\'asilew ka and her
ool'nion of'P It.Oodl Patriot. 00 ill ~loscow.
Tltis uni II which wa established in Juno
lq.j:~, I1IUfo:t mid red th Hucleu of
It pltLlUlcd ,'ovict Poland. In Feuruary
I !lH, lL "Polil'b ~ati nlll Committee"
wn,<; formed in :;\Io~cow whi h ('0 JlI{'.. quit
lu~ to l he Su\'iet \'ersion of a Polish
g \- rJ1m lit allcl whic·h ill tum appoint d
lL lIl)"terious "<.:encnd Hola" to be COI11-
ll1al;del' ill chi f of th h li;·:l1 tl' op:-.
To Britain and .-\mel'icn thi. quarrel i
to ."t IUl\\'l'lC m. In or I r no to j p-
ardiz· th ir r lati n with th Uoil';H,
th y HI' f reed to ab ndon th Pole. and
thu to xpo to th w rid th ir o\\'n
wel1kne~ and the inh ren t worth le~~ne '15
of th .-\tl nti 'harteI'. To th BritiJ h,
the ontinlled war fTort f tb li' ',H is
of oun:ie, m I'e important than the
gua.rant of P land' int grit,'" made in
their treaty of Augu t Z5, 1039. The
P Ii h frontiet. bav ,',erv d their purp
a. a. prot xt for war again·t ; rmnny'
bey nd that, they are f litt! interest
to London or 'Va h.i.ngton. ~ wonder
that th Poles' efforts of January 14
1944 to have England and America.
mediate bet\\' en them and Mo c w's
clai.m for th C'urzon Lin i.e., t.he whole
of astern PoluJ1d-ha.'e met with a '001
re ption in London and Washington tLl1d
a brusque refu a1 in Mo cow. Prcmi r
Mikolajczyk's journey to Wu hington,
about which there has been talk Vel'
since the beguming of December, hu.s
been "postponed" time and again. 'lite
New York P08t of February 23, l!)44,
hl1 even demanded that the Allie break
off relations ,,-ith the emigre go"ernmellt,
and everal Poli h periodical. in Engln.lld
havo been clo ed by the Briti·h author-
iti . Mol' over, on January 15, J944,
the London magazine Cavalcade labeled
the Polish desu'e ~ I' firm fronti rs a a.
symptom of "b' torical syphiliJ"
KtT P.'E:\ .OE THROl'OH m PACE,
Ever sillce the subjection uf Finland
to Bol. he,·i.t rule in 19Ji':IH. the Finlls
ha\' had a very stronrr antipath~' to\\ Ilrd
the Red doctrine. Thi' is \I'h\' O.
KUll'in n th I ader f th . mall
group f Firuli h ommuni t., pI" ~ rs
to live in Meow. H . on f th e
m n whom talin parade from time
to time in front of the So\i t people
omr ulce them t.hat the OOw rk rs
of the world" are on their Hide.
\rhen the Hed Armv innlcler! Finland
on Novelli bel' 30, IU:1U, the SovictUnion
elToncously b lie'-ed t hat Finnish rel'ist-
ance woull qui kly Ilap:e, and t hat the
Finlli,,!l proletariat would !!re t th Red!"
\\ith open arms. For thi oeca{o'ion. (' m-
rnde Kuu,<;inen was dra.gg d Ollt, of hi
obscurity. encl I" in truetion_ from :\10.-
co\\' h 'fonned the o-called .. p opk':
(;over!unent of Finla.nd" 011 De eJllb l' I
1939. in Teri ki on lob Finno": ,-i t
borde!' and in th shadow of 1 d Army
bayon t. Tb \'ery next· day, this g "-
ernment sif!ned f\, t.\\'enty-fh-e-yeal' pa t
with t.he C ' 'R whjch in t·he ,. nt of u.
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Rod \-lctory, would havo made Finland
virtuaIJy a ~onet republic.
The tnge was now et for the triumphal
entry of Comrade Kuusinen and hjs
government into "liberated" Helsinki.
But things tmned out differcntly: the
gallantry \\"ith wbich the l'ums fought is
"till in everyone's mUld. The longer
th ir resistance lasted and tile greater the
Soviet losses became, the furtber' did
Kuusinen sink back into oblivion. When,
on ;\lareh 13, 1940, Stalm concluded peace
with hi" Fumish enemies, no one even
mentioned Kuu ill n and his pact.
:Reccnlly, however, wilen the Soviets
joinetl in tbe Allietl war of nerves agai.ru;t
Fudand, the name of Kuusinen re-
appear d. On February 19, 1944, the
pro- ovi t Shanghai new paper .'\'O"/)osti
Dny(£ published tbe full text of the
Kuusinen-Molotov pact of 1939. Having
conveniently forgotten about it for over
four yelLrs, Moscow now appn,rently bopes
that it IlIlIy turn out to be useful after all.
TWO SET OF BALTIC UEPRESE"TATrVES
Makulg use of Europe's preoccupation
with t,he war in 1939/40, ·ta.lill gmbbcd
the three Baltic states of Estonia, Latvia,
and Lithuania. He began by forcillg
so-called mutual assi tanee pacts on the
three state Ul September and October
1939. On June 15 and 16 of the follow-
ing yent', the Red Army invaded them
under the llimsy pretext that, by con-
cluding a military a.lliance among them-
seh'es, t.hey had violated these pacts.
Thc Soviet thcn dcmanded the establi -h-
ment f new governments ill conformity
with the ideas of Mo;,cow. By means of
trickery amI terrorization, new "parlia-
ments" were, et up in the three countries,
all of them completely under Communist
domination. On July :!1, 1940, these
parliament proclaimed the three tates
to be I o\~iet republics and asked to be
incorporated in the L'SSR, a request
whi h Mo cow "granted" on August 6.
The Soviet regime was subsequently in-
troduced aft,er the pattern of the other
Sovict Republies; and countle s E t<>-
nians, La tvial1S, and Lithuanians were
either "liquidated" or carried off.
When in it great drive of the flUmmer
of 1\)41 the German Army fiWlg th 1 d
Arm)' out of the Baltic states, the heads
of their I 'oviet adlllulistrations tl d to
Moscow, where they maultau1Cd their'
claim of being those countrics' jf'gal
go\'ernlllen t::l.
There is a eeond group of men abroad
claiming to speak for th Balti ,t te :
the diplomatic reproRcntative' of the
three 1{,cpuhlics who happened to b in
London lLnd WashulO'ton when the Soviet,,,
invaded their COlultries. The po, ition
",-hich they now occupy there is a typical
Anglo-Ameri an compromjse. On the
one lmnd, they still enjo~r the pri\'ileges
of diplomats (long live the \tlantie
Charter'); on the other they Lave been
struck off the li t of accredited diplomats
(at th roquest of the o\Tiet (Jo\'ern-
ment!). The situat,ion wiJl become ruther
awkward when the. oviets, in pursuance
of their policy to establish Foreign Com-
missariats in the various Soviet Republics,
open E tonian, Latvian, and Lithuanjan
"department" ill the Soviet Embassy ill
London in the near future.
The Baltic quasi djplomats are em-
phatically against the estabUshment of
Soviet rule in their native countries,
They still eem to believe that there is a
third way open which is neither German
nor Bolshevist, and have placed their
faith in the Anglo-Saxons. Leading
The movements of fugiti\'e go\'ernmen
or semigovernmental iniltitutiorul in Europe
since J\)39
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among them is Alfred Bilmanis, who was
Lithuania's 1tHnister in Washington. A
year ago he circulated a pamphlet among
American officia,l uppealing for the re-
establishment of tho Baltic states fl,nd
Finland a,fter th war. 'inee then noth-
ing has been heard of him.
The attitude of t,he people a,t home
wa re\'eal d when the approach of the
Red armies during the last few mont,hs
caused large number of volWlteers to
join the German Army.
EVEN A FEW DANES
On April tl, 1940, a a prelude to the
battle of Norway, the German armed
forces occupied Denmark. King Christian
X and his government remained at their
posts and collaborated with the German
authorit,i . but certain representn,tiv of
Denmark a,broad sta.rted to carryon a
poli y of th ir own in contradiction to
t hat of their King. Foremost among
them \Va Henrik de Kauffma.nn, Danish
Mini tel' to Wa. hington. He wa re-
Jieved of hi po t by the Danish Govern-
men t on April 11, 1941. N vertheless,
he concillued an a,greement, with the US
Government which ga.ve the United States
the right to build an unlimited nu III bel' of
base. on C:reeruand, a Danish pO;;;l'es.<;ion.
The DUllitlh Govenunent protest d and
even Time in its i slle of April 21 1941,
spoke of Kau Itmalln 's " luestionable legal
right to ign tbe agreement." But Wash-
ington a ted as if the aureement w re
vaJid, and the American occupation of
Greenla.nd began on July 6, 1941. Kauff-
ma.nn alRO proclaimed Denmark's ad-
herence to the Atlantic Charter in eli.-
regard of the prote, t of the Danisb
Government. T. Jacobsen, Danish Minis-
ter of J lIstice stated on July 3 1942, in
the Dani'h Pn.rliJullent t,bat Kauffmann's
II rrooment wer invalid as
they had boon con luded witb-
out the knowledge 01' con ent
of th King of Denma.rk and
hi I7O\Ternment.
The en of E. Rcventlow,
Danish }1inister to London,
WEt· (~ 'imilar one.\\ hen he
r fused to return to Denmark
aJld took over the honorary chairmanship
of the" ociety of Free Da.nes in Britain,"
he was clismis ed from t,he Danish diplo-
matic erviee on March 24, 1942.
A KINO FLEES
Aft.er the conclusion of the German
campaign in Poland the war in Europe
settled down for some time to what the
British called a "bore war." But in
April 1940 the first of the historic event.
of that year occurred. The Norwegian
GO\7enunent, i sympathies on the ide
of tbe Allies, had not been strong enough
to enforee its neutrality and had not
prevented the British Na.vy from laying
mines in Norwegill.n teITitorial wa.ters.
On April 9, 1940, the torm broke.
There followed tbe breath-taking weeks
of the Norwegian campaign, which ended
on June 9 with the expulsion of the last
Allied oldieI' from Norwegian t ITitory.
The German authorities set a.bout re-
organizing the country. and on Febnuu'y
1, 1942, tbey entru -ted ~la.jor Vidkull
Quisling with the government. As re-
gard the future of Norway t.he FUhrer',
declaration of eptem bel' 27, 1943, stated:
It is our unalterable wiJ!. aiter the victorious
conclusion of this fHtefll1 st ruggle. to hllild up lL
national anti l'Ocil\li~t lI:orwllv. in liberty and
iuth'l'tmdence. This lI:orway ,,;iU then yiel~ only
tho functions to the wider sphar uJ th Ellr pean
community which nre indi pen""Lle to th BAf.
guarding of Ell 1'01. (\'8 securil~' for ull time, sine
it i Ihi eommunitv alona which enn und will I
the 8010 reprcsenUltivo and guu.rnntor of this
security.
Concerning the que tion of the Nor-
wegian Royal House, Prime Minister
Quisling hl1.d declared one year earlier
(September 25, 194:'!) that, according to
the Norwegian con. t,itutioll, the King of
Xorway had forft ited hi throne by tb
mem fact of his leaving the country.
Quisling emphal ized that. the same ap-
plied to the former Crown
Prince, and that hence the
former HOyed House had no
legal claim to the tl1l'one of
Xorway.
Even before the fighting
hlld ome to an end, l\:illg
Ha.akon 'II, a br thcr-in-Jaw
of ~the late King George V of
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England, had fled with Crown Prince Olaf
and the mem bel' of his government to
England. There he organized a govern-
ment which wa tirst headed by Prime
Minister Nygaard:vold, ,vho had held this
office nt the outbrenk of the wur.
FUGHT 1)( TWO STAGES
The flight of th Netherlnnds Govem-
Illent took place in two stages. The first
was the flight of Queen Wilhelmina and
her government from Holland on May 13,
1941, three days after the outbreak of
t he war bctwee~Germany and the Netber-
lands. The Queen and her cabinet, with
D. J. de Geer as Prime Minister and E.
'-un KlefJens as Foreign Minister, took up
reo idence in London. Prince Bernhard,
Crown Princes Juliana's hu band, also
mado his headquarters in London, while
Juliana herself moved on to Ottawa in
C/UladfL, where sho is Living with her three
daughter~, the YOWlgest of whom wa'
born in 1943.
Tho sccond stage came when the de-
fenses of the Netherlands East lnclics
coLlap cd before the powerful thTust of
the ~ipponesearmed force. in March 1942.
Those of the Netherlands East Indies
administrators who managed to get away
in time e tablished what one might call
l\. Pu ific branch of the Dutch Govern-
Illent in Austra'\il~ under H. J. van J\1ook
who later became Minister for the Colonie:'!
in the Dutch Gove1'llment in London and
is at present back in Australia.
The Netherlanders in England are
fant~ticllllyanti-German, and their mouth-
piece, the newl:;jJu,per Vry Nederlal1d in
London, has. been outdoing itself in
attack on Germany (e.g., on 'eptember
21, UH:?, by demanding the international-
ization of German chiJdTen by educating
them for twelye years outside Gerinany),
and in Hubll1lssion toward the Allies (e.g.,
on October 4, 1tl·L!, by demanding that
Engr h be made the Recond official
language of the 1\ t hcrla.nds).
In Holland, Chancellor Hit,ler entrusted
Arthur ~cy s-lnqun.rt with the dutie, ~f
Reich Comm..issal'. On December 13. 1942,
after the situation in Holland had be-
come Htabilized, the Fuhrer recognizcd
Adrian 1\fussert, the head of the Nether-
lands National-Socialist Party, as leader
of the Dutch people. Say -lnquart
thereupon annOlUlced that representatives
of Mut>sert's party would be included
iu every department of the administration
in order to harmonize the interests of the
Dutch people as mu h as possible with
those of the army of occupation. With
regard to Holland's future, Mus ert said
on Decem bel' 14, 1941:
Holland will not iJo<'orne part of the German
Reich. cit her 1\ 1\ pro\-ince or ll8 11 proteetorllte.
Holla.nd·1l independence is U8Sured. In close <'on·
taet with 01 her GerlJllluic pOOplCll, 1111 possibilit ios
are open to Holland aft.or the war to participate
actively in creating 11 new European order.
aYE ORA~D DlJCHESS
When the great clR. h occurred be-
tween the Germn.n and Allied a,rmies in
1940, Grand Duchess Charlotte of
Luxemburg fled to London. Here she
e tablished a go,'ernment of which very
little is known. Hel· two sons and four
daughters are in (;(tnada. The German
Government appointed Gu -tav Simon,
former provincial governor of Coblenz-
Trier, ll::l pro,~incial governor of Luxem-
burg.
O~E KlNG STAYED
In the early morninrr hours of ~Iay JO,
1940, Foreign Minister vou Ribbentrop
informcd t he press ill Berlin that, accord-
ing to information in the hands of the
German GovenUllent, Great Britain llad
notified t he Belgian and .et,herland.':!
Governments of tho impending landing
of British troops on Belgian alld Dutch
soil. Furthermore, he stated, the liel'-
man Government had irrefutable prouf
concerning the lining up of British and
French annies and an imminent attack
on the HuhI' dist.ri ~t across Belgia.n l\.nd
Dutch t('rritory. At the same moment,
the German clivision. began their spectac-
ular campaign which cnrried them to the
Channel, separa.ting the Brit.iNh Expedi-
tionary Forces from the bulk of the
French a.rmies. Hero again, only on a
much bigg I' !':cnl this time, we obsel'\'e
a repetition of what happened in Norway:
the Britil:;h left the Belgians Ilnd tho
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Dutch in the lurch at the fir t opportunity
and fled \'1a Dunkirk.
Kinrr Le p Id III aw him~elf d erted
by and cut oII [rom hi allies. Deter-
mined to reduce to the utm t th u I
. crifi of th life and property of his
B 19in,n . ubjects, he wi hed to surrender.
On th other hand, his cabinet, headed
by Prilll Mini tel' Hu bert Pieri t, cho
t fl ,abandoning the ountry to com-
plete chaoR. On May 28 the King ordered
the Army to urrender and gave himself
up to th Germans.
Premier Pierlot establi8hed his govern-
ment first in Poitiers , then in Vichy.
On May 31, !) deputies (out of 202) and
.'i4 enator (out of )67) of the Belgian
Parliam nt, who had al80 fled the cOUlltry,
declared in a meeting at Lim ges in
France that it wa "juridically and
morally impossible for King Le pold to
continuo his reign." Howev 1', tbeir
number being Ie than tbe two-thirds
majority required for consti utional
chang , this declaration had no legal
on equences, and Leopold III is still
King of the B 19ians.
After the collapse of Franc , Pierlot
and bis colleagues fled to London. The
cabinet fr qu ntly uffered (rom dis-
ension among ita members, which reached
a climax when, in the spring of 1942, some
of these mem bers addressed a letter to
King Leopold in Brussels, asking for
clemen y.
In tho middle of last December, Minis-
ter of Information Delfosse declared in
Belfa t that the Belgians wero prepared
to take up close ties with the British
Commonwealth a. weU as to sacrifice part
of tb ir country's sover ignty on the sole
condition that they might continue to
decide over their domestic affairtl and be
able to erist from an economic point of
view. At about the same tim , Robert
Gillon, the fugitive Pre ident of the
Belgian 'enate, published a lengthy article
according to which B 19iwn had aban-
doned h I' policy of neutrality for ever and
was pI' pared to bear the con equences of
the fact that he had joined th Allied
camp. Foreign .llini.stcr I paak mad
similar utteranre. This attitude has
been mo t emphatically rejected within
the COUll try i 'elf.
Dl SlDENTS
Th of our read rs who have been
following The XXth ~tltry's articles on
France (July 1942; Nov mber 1942; iVlarch
1943; January 1944) will be familiar with
the ow e of vents in France ince the
beginning of the war. It will be recall d
that, in the midst of the military debacle,
1arshal PMain was called to the helm
of the hip of tate and that on June 15,
) 940, he formed a government in con-
formity with the French constitution. H
has been the leader of France ever ince.
On the other hand, there are the dis-
sidents. In order to court the favor of
Britain and America they hav yield d
large part of the former French Empire;
and in order to ingratiate themselve
with talin they have opened wide the
doors of North Africa to Bolshevist in-
filtra ion. Stalin has rewarded them by
recognizing them as a government, but
the Anglo-Americans are still holdin
back. The di ident have· u d decre s
regarding th ir intentioru toward Mar hal
Petain and his follower and 0.1' pendil1g
a good deal of heir time quabbling with
each other. Darlan ha been murder d;
Peyrouton arr sted; Giraud dropped; and
De Gaulle is at present at the top.
NIGH'!' CLUBS ..L"lD POLITICS
From a recent issue of Voilla i RahocllY
Klass we learn that even Rumania hu
something like a government abroad in
the person of ex-King Carol. Carol, who
has made a name for himself as a royal
playboy, had once before boen in volun-
tary e:\'ile from RurOlulla (Hl25-1930).
After having occupied his throne for ten
years, he resigned again on eptcmbor 6,
194 ,in favor of his nineteen-year-old on
Michael. On the day before his I' 8-
ignation he appointed General Jon
Anton RCU to the po t of Prime Minister,
investing him with supreme authority
and dissolving the Rumanian Parliament.
Sin then, Antonescu ha beld the reins
of Rumania in his firm hands.
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Carol himself left the country with his
mistress, Madame Lupescu, to take up
residence in Mexico, where a new prLlace
was built for him. According to recent
report..s it would seem that he has now
moved to Costa Rica. In January 1942
he was discouraged in his claims to rep-
resent a "Free Hwnania" movement
when his request to visit the USA in
that capacity was declined by Sumner
Welles, then Undersecretary of State.
Very little has been heard about Carol
since then, but the above-mentioned
Russian periodical now accuses him and
Tilel1., the former Rumanian Ambassador
to London, of posing as the legitimate
representatives of Rumania. "This var-
iegated figure," the periodical writes
about Carol, "feeling that changes are
imminent, has given up
organizing night-club
trusts in Mexico and de-
cided to appear in the role
of a victim of Fascism."
TRIANGULAR WAR
The kingdom of Yugo-
slavia, a conglomeration
of various nationalities,
was created in Paris
aft.er Austria-Hungary's
collapse in 1018. As a
result of its unfortunate
domestic policy, which
favored the Serbs and
.constantly offended the other nationali-
ties, especially the Croats, the country
had a very troubled history. The
more lUlstable the domestic situation
became in Yugoslavia, the more desper-
.ately her government clung to the
Western powers to which the state owed
its existence. But in the late thirties
Germany's growing strength and France's
"obvious weakness raised doubts among the
Yugoslavian leaders as to the wisdom of
-their policy. Under the impact of Ger-
many's victorious campaigns in 1039 and
1940, Yugoslavia's foreign policy took a
new course under Premier Stovadi.l1ovich,
a course which culminated in'the Tsvet-
Kovich cabinet's joining the Tripartite
!)act on March 2;3, 1£)41.
By this defeat of their Balkan policy,
the Anglo-Saxon powers were induced to
take a desperate step: by means of prom-
ises and agents they brought about a
coup d'etat on March 27. Prince Paul,
who had held the regency for Crown
Prince Peter since the assassination of
King Alexander in Marseille (1934), and
Premier Tsvetkovich were arrested. The
Crown Prince was proclaimed King Peter
II, and General Dusan Simovich was
given the post of PrClnier. Nothing more
has been heard since then of Tsvetkovich.
Prince Paul was exiled to Kenya and
later to South Africa; Stoyadinovich was
banished to Mauritius.
A few days later, on April 6, 1941,
began the Balkan campaign which secured
the whole Balkan Peninsula for the Axis
\vithin a few weeks. The
artificial structure of
Yugoslavia was dissolved
and replaced by a number
of independent national
states. On August 29,
1041, General Milan Ne-
dich formed a Serbian
cabinet with the a,pprov-
a.l of the German author-
ities. He is still Prime
:Miuister of Serbia. Ad-
joining to the north, the
state of Croatia was
formed on April 10 under
the leadership of Ante
Pavelic, and Slovenia became part of the
kingdom of Italy, in which it was incor-
porated as the province of Lubiana
(Laibach).
The Putsch government and King Peter
fled the country on April 18 and anived
in Jerusalem on April 22. Soon after-
wards they made their headquarter in
London. Simovich resigned and was sent
to a mental asylum near London, from
which Le was later released. After that
there were fl'equent cabinet crises and
changes. The present Pw"ich ca.binet, a
colorless government composed of officials,
was formed on August 10, 1943; but at
present it is in the midst of a new
crisis.
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The repeated cabinet cri e prove bet,ter
than anytbin else the weakne. sand di -
cord reigning among the fugitive Yugo-
slavians. Th y have learned nothing
from the mi takes they made in th pn t.
'''''hile on tho Bal.kllJ1 Peninsula itself th
rivalry among the various nation former-
ly belonging to Yugo.lavia is dwindlul
in importance a: th yare forming their
own exi t nc uldependently of each
other-King Peter s gov rnment is com-
po' d of L~ erb., six Croa , four
lovene , one Montenegrin, and one Mo-
hammedan; and these are C8lTying on
among til Illselves the Mille quarrels to
which Yugo la\ria ·ow d h I' wNLknes in
aU th years of her existence.
The position oftbe Yugo la\'ian Govern-
ment differs from tblLt of most other
fugitive governments ill that fighting is
going on in til territory which it c111il1ls
to repre ent. The 1ll01lntaulOu character
of the rugged country is very suitable for
guerrilla wR.rfare, and the guerrilla. have
crystaUized around two personalities:
around Gon ral Dra ya ~Iihnilovich, Ki.ng
P tel" \rllr ~1inister, who.·e guerrilla
eaU tbemselve. c!zelnik. find around the
Commun~t leader ·'Tit{)."
The London O{J,serl'er re('ently pu blished
ome detail. nbout Tit.o. A cording to
these 'fito, who is .'1:.1 years old, was
bom in Croatia as the 80n of a Czech
mother and Jewish fn,ther. His reflI
name is Josip Broz, and he formed his
pre ent one of Tito from the initials of
the Croatian word ~ r " 'ecret Interna-
tional Terrori t OrCTanization." In the
Great \\'ar, he deserted from the Au tro-
Hungarian Army and went over to the
Ru sians. After the Bolshevist R volu-
tion h joined the Hcd Army and lR.ter
returned to the BaUmns where he .en'ed
several term Ul prison for burglaries and
politiea.1 ofTen es, In IIJ:J4 he was made
H. member of the Central Committee of
the iHegnl (; mmull.ist Pu,rly in Yugo-
slavia.. Hc al 0 went to )los ow to
pa.rticipate in cour~es in civil warfar and
wn' sent by the Comintern to carryon
political work i.n Franc and tak· part
in the Spanish Civil War. In 1~W) he
returned to Yugoslavia, and after the
outbreak of th German-So\'iet war he
became the lead r of the Communist
guerrillas.
From the vcry begin-
ning, Tito njo cd the
II pport of 1\1 . 0\1'. He
refused to uborclinute
him elf to the govern-
ment of King Peter, and
on ovem b r 20, 1942,
he ~ rmed an "Anti-Fascist oun il " to
the pI' sidency of which he aPPoulted
Ivan RibfLJ:, while Stalin, Molotov, Kali-
nino Hoosevclt, and Chm'chiU wcro elected
"Honorary President ."
Throughout 1943 there WI a gro\"ing
oppo 'ition between MihaiJovich and Tito,
and t.llUS between Peter II and ,tal.in.
This opposition was lLgg1'l1vateci by the
fact that Yugoslavia. had for more than
twenty year refu ed to rccognize the
Soviet Government. Vp to HHO there
wa. ,till the old Tsarist charge d'affaires
in Belgrade; a large number of White
RIIssinns had found refuge Ul Y ugo lavia,
ami the supreme head of the 'Ru ian
Orthodox Church Abroad" lived in Kar-
10vl1,c (Karlstad). Kot until a few days
aft r the Compii'gno tLrmistiCC', under the
im pu.·t of tho Frcnch debacle, d iii t.he
Yugo lavian Govel'lllllent takc up diplo-
matic relations with 'o\'ict Russia.
~Ios ow has not yet forgi\7en this un-
fiiendly attitude,
As the conflict between 'l.'ito fLnd Mihail-
ovich grew in inten ity, the British as
well as the Am rican Govemment wero
drawn more and more into it. In the
autul1ln of )943 the first indications ap-
peared that the Anglo-Americans would,
in view of their weak po. ition toward
Stalin, be prepared to drop Kiner Peter.
The first thUlg that happened Will that
hif,; government was mged to move it.
headquorters from London. The object
waR, of course, to emphasize the ffLet that
the British GoverlUllcnt did not i.dentify
it"elf with King Peter and hi' call e.
On I 'eptem bcr 21:1, 1943, King Peter and
his cabinet took up quarter in Cairo.
This immediately entailed a considerable
wcakoning of their position. If their
demands and protests had already ean-ied
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li tl wight in London, they now had no
u at aU.
Th final. ellout of King P ·ter like
that of the Poles, ,'eem. to hIL\" been
pI pard at the ~ro"('ow C'onferCIll" and
d id d upon ill Teheran, In any ca:e
n D cember 4. I !l·l:l. t111'ee day;; after
the can ,Ill. ion of the T 'heran 'un[, I' nce,
Tit-o tllrned the ~\nti-.Fa;;c:istCuun il into
u. r gltlU' go\'ernmcll!, On thi::; day the
so-call·d National COlllmittee 101' tlte
Libe1'll! iOIl of Y UgOSllL\7ia. wa forllled, a-
801' of cabinet nnder the leader::;hip of
Tito; flirt hcrmol'e a pro\'Lionlll parlia.-
ml'llt IInder Hibar, Th fiJ. t official nct
of the 11lt.!<:r \nlS to promote Tito ta the
rail k (l f ;\liu'shal, and OIL Dee III her U it
pllblii<hed a. constil.lltion, in which there
is no mention of either King or ('rown.
A d finite breach had occurred, King
P t 1"8 government 'harply denounced
the cren tion of an opposition guv(,l'Iunent
and called Tita alld his adhcrent,::! 'ter-
rori~t;;, de\'oid uf allY national rel'ling,'
Bul, th\.'re was no fIL\' rabl, rea\.'tion on
th pllrt of the :-\lIil's, On
]) c IJ1 b I' 10 '0I'd II Hull
xtNlded American L nd-
Lase aid to Tita, which
WaRm)l' or les tantamount
to recognition; and all the
following day the London
Tim 8 welcomed the e::ltabliJ hUlent of
Tit 'H ,[!o\'ernmcnt, wl'ilulg Ihat the
Yugosla\'i,Ln t~ov('rnlllent Ul CllU'O con-
si ted of hardly mOl'e than a few
d ZCIl otrieer, oni ilLll', and diplomat!':,
hat th spontaw,"ou' desire for' frecdom
of a nation w expressed UI th' pro-
visional government of Tito, and that
this t.l' 'nd would unduubt,edly also take
place in other countl'ie.'.
Titer could hardly be a mol' explicit
repudiation of Peter's 1o\"ernmellt and-
a l'xprc' ed in th la't enlen 'e-of aU
fugitiv governlllcn!-<; as a whole. By
sending Fitzroy :\tacIJean, a Bri 'adier
CenNul and 1\1('1'11 her of Pnrlial1l nt, and
] andalph Churchill, th .on f the Prime
~lini tcr, a liai.on oflioers to Til , Lon-
dOli ha.' aLo :hown what importance it
attache::; to him.
It iJ hardJy to be w neler d at that, in
thes cir umstan Tito became so
co ky that on 1)'e mber 22 his radio
brolLd u. t a proclamation of hi: own
IttiotHL! ComrniU e which d privcd the
King',' gO\7ernlllent of it. citiwldlip and
for the time being prohibited King Peter
from returnllW to hi: eountl'y, Th proc-
lamation contu1U d :
'1'11(0 popIel< of Yu~,,~lu\·iu. inl<il<t 011 pUlling an
I'lld fa nil ndherenel' Lo tho fubili\' , fn"lt'herous
Yllgo~I(\V ~o\'ernmeIlL ahrofld. From 1l0W on,
th, Dilly Yugosln\' ~o\'orllm fit is thlit Olf t:cn nu
Tito , , , , The l"ill~ lind the mOIlIIl'('hy hfl\'O
h('('om' Ih Inst rcfulll:' of r '[\elionnry, lllltinntionnl
It'mcllls, nder tho Illig of tho mOIl"n'hy, tho
mo_t horrible crimes lind trO>lobon I\ro hClllg corn,
lIlil t"J, lIIihailo\';eh lllld h, rhe/Ilik,. 11Il\' Ilnited
wit h tho illvnsioll troups in fight illK Oil" P ople;
KillK l'uLl'r is tho 811prOll10 comllll1,ndor of the
trt'/\ ·hnrnt1s chflniJ,.o h'LlUI:oi, which Forni ILU intogral
port of tho oecupot;on tro pl<. aglllll~L wloom th
Ilatiunul ll,rmy of liheration is fighting n lifo,and-
dell h Htnl (,I .
As a reRult fI, Irilll1gular Will' ha, been
going on in the territory of whnt wa'
furll1{ rI.y YugoslavlCL. l\1ihailov icb has
II '('n fil!:hting again t Ti 0 and the <..: rmn.ns
(or their allies)' Tito ItlTllinst l\lihlliJo\'ich
llnd th ljerrnans; an I the
Gl'rman~ lllTaulHt Tito and
)lihailovich. Of lut<." it ap-
pear. as if soon only one
front will oe left; y t a'
long a, the triangl exist "
tIJ Allie' will ontlJlue
thcu' dou ble game. EllUland Ilnd :\ III rica
have not yet ofli 'ially recognized 'Iito,
and it looks u.s if they Illay ,t ill try to
heal the breach between him und the
King with tho help of th re urrected
General .:imovich, who delivered a radio
addr(':,;s from London in favor of Tito
on February 19, On the other band,
. 'tali.n bas not yet broken with King
Peter. As late as December )fl, Nikolai
~ovikov the ncw 'oviet l\Iini. tCI', pre-
, nt d his credentials to King Peter m
'ai.ro.
Th Balkan situation wa::; considerably
a.trectod by tho tl'eLl 'on of Budoglio.
At fir::;t Germany \ as faced with a dif-
ficult ta~k. The Hadoglio divi:ions in
th Balkans, numbering orne one hundr d
thou 'and men, had t be eli.arm d; and
all irn portant hll,rbOJ, , airfield., and lin~
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of commwucation had to be secured.
But, as in Italy, Germany acted with
lightning speed. In collaboration with
Croat unit., the Germans occupied all
important ports on the Dalmatian coast
and thcn turned against the guerrilla
bands in the interior. 'rito's head-
quarters in Jajce were stormed early in
January. The numerical strength of the
foroo employed on the German side is
not known. However, the Allied claim
that twenty German divisions are tied
down by thc guerrillas has been ridiculed
by Berlin. The atrocities committed by
the Tito bands in the course of the
fighting have brought even Serbs who
are not particularly friendly toward tbe
Germans into German ranks from a sheer
desire for self-preservation.
Strange as it may sound, Badoglio's
capitulation has in the long rw} had a
beneficial effect on the German position
in the Ball;:ans. Italian penetration,
which had been viewed with misgivings
by many Balkan nationalists, has come
to an end. No longer hampered by con-
sideration for the Romle of Savoy, Ger-
many has now been able to clarify many
pending i~s\lc·. In September, Prime
Minister Nedich of 'crbia received in-
creased powel for his governmcnt and
the cOffillland over the growing Serbian
Army from the FUhrer.
VETERAN EX-KING
Under the dictatorship of Prime l\1inis-
tel' Metaxas, the relations between the
Greek Government and the Axis seemed
to develop so favorably that, on April
13, 1!J39, in an attempt to keep Greece
in their own camp, Great Britain and
France gave her a promise of aid against
any attack. However, after the outbreak
of her war with Italy on October 28,
1940, when Greece was most in need of
assistance from the \\'estern powers, she
obtained no aid against Italy beyond
empty promises. Yet, to the surprise of
the world, the Greeks were able not only
to hold their own but even to push the
Italians back into Albania whence they
had come. When the British finally
arrived, it was not to fight the Italians
but to turn Greece into an Allied bridge-
head against Germany. They occupied
Crete and, on March 21, 1941, landed
British troops in Sa,lonika.
On April 6, 1941, the following state-
ment was is ued in Berlin :
•.. Tho Gorman Govemment hlUl ordered its
armed forces to dri\'e out the llritish troops from
Greek soil. Any resistance will be ruthlossly
brokon. Tho Cre k Government hus been in.
formed of this. At tit sumo time. the Gemlan
Go\'ornmont omphasized that th German
troops ure marching into Greece not as the
enemies of t.he Greek peoplo and tlmt the Cer.
mun nation has no desire to fight against and
destroy tho Creek peoplo. The blow to which
Germany hus been fur 'cd on G reek soil is
dirc<:lcd against Englund.
In a rapid movement, the German
troops thrust through the Greek penin-
sula. The Greek armies capitulated,
and the British armies were put to
flight. King George II fled to Crete. On
April 29, a new government under General
Tsolakoglu was formed in Athens, and
on May 4,1941, Adolf Hitler stated in a
Reichstag speech that Germany had
neither political nor territorial demands
to make on Greece. One month later,
Crete was also in German hands, and
King George had gone to Cairo. For the
second time in hi life, George was
without a throne. In December 1U~3 he
had been forced to flee by internal dis-
orders in his country, a,nd it was not until
1935 that he had regained his throne.
George II experienced dil£culties 'imilar
to those of his young colleague Peter II.
Ceorge, too, i' in conflict with the guer-
rilla bands in his country. In the autumn
of 1943 the guerrilla sell t a delegation to
Cairo with a demand to the King that
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they should be given three posts in his
cabinet, including that of Minister. of the
Interior. They also informed him that
he wouJd not be allowed to retum to
Greece until a plebiscite had decided on
the future form of the Greek ~overnment.
The guerrillas were given It mther frosty
reception ill Cairo, and their demands
were tumed down.
A, is the cuse in former Yugoslavia,
there are two opposing sets of guerrillas
in Greece: the "Elas,' which has strong
Communist leanings, and the "Edes,"
which is more democratically inclined,
and which are doing more fighting
against each other than against the
Germans.
The British attitude toward the Greek
Government in Cairo and the Greek
guerrillas has undergone a change similar
to that in Yugoslavia. Until late last
autumn London supported the King,
Churchill declaring in the House of Com-
mons on November 9, 1943, that the
Briti:h Government con-
sidered the King its loyal
ally and the constitu-
tional head of the Greek
people. Hut five weeks
later, on Decem bel' 15,
1943, ,'i.r Anthony Eden
made a statement in the
Honse of Common>; which
indjcated that the at-
titude of the British Gov-
ernment toward the Creek Govern-
ment had cooled alI considerably. He
declared that, no agreement had been
conclud d between the King and the
British Government, thus renolUleing
any obligation on the part of Britain
toward George II, This in turn has
serjoll~ly affcet-ed the pu:;ition of the
Greek ca binet lindel' Prime Minister
Tsuderos, \\'ho has his authority [rom
the King.
It may be assumed that Stalin's pres-
ure at the Teheran l'onfercJ1t:e had some-
thing t,o do w-jt,h this change of mind in
the British Government. It if; clear that
Mo cow's sympa,thie are with the guer-
rillas, in spite of the fact that the George's
government still has a Minister in ~Ioscow.
ODDS A..'\D ENDS
Apart [rom the various "liberation
committees," ex-kings, and fugitive O'ov-
erllments discussed tiO far, there are a
number of other orga,ns which belong to
the same group.
To what lengths the game of establish-
ing committees has been c.arried can bo
seen from the fact that even It "Hungar-
ian Refugee Committee" was formed in
July 1943 in the L'SA. It i· headed by
Count Michael Karolyi. the "Kerensky"
of HWlgary, who bears 1\ great deal of
the responsibility for the Communist out-
rages committed in Hungary in 1919.
He has not been in his own country
since he fled it in March of that year.
Here we might also mention the reve-
lations-more comical than political-of
Home Secretary Herbert Morrison, who
informed the House of Commons on
May 20, 1943, that, besides the recognized
Polish Government, one more Polish
government existed in England. This,
he explained, was headed by a man who
claimed the title of "King of Poland,
Hungary, and Bohemia, Gmnd Duke of
Lithuania, Silesia, and the Ukraine, and
Hetman of Moldlwia." A pretty tall
order.
Furthermore, there is the "National
Committeo of Free Germany,' establlibed
under Stalin's patronage ill Moscow in
the summer of 1943, Aeeol'rung to the
Pravda of July 21, 194:1, it eOllsists of
Cerman Communists living ill the USSR
and, allegedly, of a few German prisonors
of war.
It is (lifficult to say whether the go\'ern-
ment of ex-King Victor Emmanuel and
General Badoglio should be included in
thii': list. It has sOll1e 'of the character-
istics of a fugitive governmellt, and it is
being treated by the Allies as if it were
a government without a cOllntry. In-
eiuPlltalIy, on March 1:1 the :::;ovicts
took lip diplomatic relations with the
BadogLio <.:overnment. the t-irst Allied
govel'llment to do so. Again. as in
Algiers, they have graspHi the illitia-
tive.
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H-" \'ING examined the mo t im-pOl'tant of the governments, CODl-
mittees of liberation etc., existing
abroad, w have een that they do
actuall repre nt an ntial aspect
of the pI' ,ent war. If we now com-
pare th orirrin of th e ,'ariou organ,
we 111' truck at first ight by con-
id I'ablc differences. • ome of them
ow their exist,ence to Bolshevist tricks
(Kuu. incn, Tito, WandeL \Va ilew ka),
Ot,hOI'R to the flight of III IIIbcrs of the
II g \ rnment befor th rman Army
(Poland, 'rway Holland, Belgium, Yu-
g ,I,n'ia Gr cee); ot.h rs again W re formed
abro d to compete with the legnl govern-
m ntIS in their res I ctiv countrie'
( 'z ch ,Iovakia, France), or by re.:'l. on of
apr oIH\.I whim on the part of tho
formol' ruler (Ruma.nia); ,till others, b -
. us [\lo::lcOW wish " for rec 'OIlS of
'fill' ," to continue to tr 'at as gO\'ern-
JUen tbo.<;e Communi, t 'Iiqu \vhich
wcr dt'iv n out of their countri~' and
cl rly I' pudiated by th p. opl (Esto-
nia~ Lat\; , Lithuania),
And y t at bottom they all have olle
thing in common.
In an nr i Ie entitl d "Wal' and Rev,
olution ' (.January] 943) w d veloped th
th m tha the pre. nt war is not a war
in th usual sense but one of the ymp-
tom, of a gigantic revolution, of a conflict
b tw en oppo. ed ideas whi h put all
form r I' votutions in the shade. It is in
the I:lph I' of ideas that the real conflict
Ii :, /Llld t,he war that is ILt pI' seut con-
VUISUI r Europe i th proje tion of this
c nlli t of ideas onto th p litical and
milit..·uy plane.
nEVOLCTIO~ A~D REA ,~
What are the great, revolutionary ideas
for which Europe is fighting Lmlay lUlder
German I aller hip?
Fir. t: t.h idea of Eur p the faith
that, het\\' en the le\' IUl Ult rnational-
In f th Bol hevik and th petty na-
ti nali. m of Europ '.. pa.!;t r II' nted by
th fugitive governm n " a n w Europe
*
*
will arise which, without losing the
manifold individuality of its peoples, will
form a political and economic unity.
Thi idea. is repr nted by a. nation
which, in forming the .erman Reich, has
pI' ved th po ibilit.v f a combination
of outward unity and inn l' manifoldn
It' oppo ed by the X-kUlg: and fugit,iv
gov rnment,<; which hope to be reinstated
by the Anglo-Americans Ul order to 1'0-
sume their old poli ·ies. Even tho. of
them which reveal a. n w idea. here and
th re ill', for in tance, in the case of
Belgium ,how tr nd leading away from
Eur pe, for what el-e is the uggestion of
10: r ties witb th British Empire but
fiight frolU Europ? ThiJ id~L of Europe
is al 0 attacked, though [rom another
direction, by typ s like Kuusinen and
'rito who have in ribed un-European
Bol h vism on their baIU1ers and who e
vi tory would mean Europe's inoorpora-
tion in tire o\iet empir .
, con By: ocialism-the creation of
.ocial ju, hce. Th aim of this ociali"llI
is to make it impo8l ible for either in-
dividual (capitali.<:m) 01' the state (1301-
RheviRm) to expluit the people. On the
one hand. it recognizcs the po. itive va.lue
of pri\'ute property; on the other, it
d mands that th own I' put his property
at the rvi e of the mmunity. This
idea, too, is being d fi nd d on two fr nt :
in th w t, again t the fuO'itive rep-
" 'entatives of the old socinl order; in the
east against the exponents of BolshevisllI,
whi. b only permits goods of daily use ns
private property and mak all peopl
the mployees of a Rirple employer, th
stato, thus condemning them to a n-
clition d void of ri ,hts,
It i thi, re.:'l.ctionary fi ht aO'ain, t the
revolution of th lICW Europe which the
vlLrious rrovernment: abroad have in
ClJJ11mon, \\ith the Allies as well a~
among thelll. elve , They
", }::~ are all championing ut-
~~ dll.t d ,ystems. In a I' -..;~ -, ccnt i u of the Am ri-,:'- c n magazine Foreign
Affa·ir t.: offrey 'row-
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th r rno t aptly summed up tho crux
of the w u.kness of the Allied cause
when h wrot:" This is the nak d
truth: Hitl r ha a.n an wcr for the
pr blcm of the twcnti th century. while
we to this duy hav· not found it."
As for Hol hevism: in a Europ whieh
only knew capitalism, as w the 'e in
IUI7, thiJ ideology may have appeared
to many us (l, po 'itivc revolutionary
fore. Ll a EUl'ope, however, which has
en the t.r mendous rise of National-
,'0 ialinn in the yean; [rom I fl:33 to
1!l:.ltl, Bolshevism' ha become just a.>;
mucll a thin" of the past as capitalism.
This clinging to tho pMlt, this inahility
to learn from pa t errOl.', this cndm\\'or
to turn ba k the wh I of history-all
these are chllracteri ·tics common to the
government. we hav discus, ed, charac-
teristics which place t.hem in t.he cat gory
of cmigr's and cond mn them, like all
emi~I-es, to teriJity, Even if, a
r suit of the pl'C ent withrlrawal
lLnd concentration of Uerman forces,
Oil or the other emigre government
should re urn to it old capital, this
would m an-to judge by xA.mple
fmm history-just u.s un ucces ful and
temporary a return as that of the
Bourbons or the Killg of ~Jupl . more
than a c ntury ago.
However, it must not be thought that
every statesman who flees from his
coulltry au tomaticaLly becomes an em igre
ondemned to terility. The decisive
f[tctor is wh th 1', in tho light of hi,·tory,
h repr, ents Yesterday or Tomurrow.
The PrUSf'ilUl statesman Haron vurn i:ltein,
for i1u;tance, had also to flee before
l\ poleon; Ull t, ill con trast to th Hour-
bOlu; he wal' not a rell.ctiofu1.ry emigl-c but
n reformer in exile, with the rrn-;ult that
his work hu.s remainod alive among the
G rman people to thi' dllY.
DEPE~DF.:-; 'E ox FOHEIC:-; DTER\'E:-;TIO~
The govermnent. di."lCllSSed in this
article have Il ~econd im portan t charae-
teri. t·ie of th emigl' Icl: th y hn ve to rely
on forei n intervention. Ou th ir O\\'n,
th y can do little mol' than talk. The
fOl e s which they hn. vo mis d 801' ~ tiny
ill comparison to the armies facing oach
other in th truggle for Europe that
they carry n weight whatev r. The
P I- in th Red Army are of 110 more
thl~n propagandi tic value, and eV n tills
1m. been ruther negative since it has
become knowll that mol' than six bundr d
JUen dose I' d to the Uerman id the
first day the PoLi h division w pill. in
the field in November 1943, Mutinies
hl'oke out in February among th Polish
troop tation d in the Ncar En t b fore
they were ent to Italy. The De Uaullist
troop. ill Corsica and Italy, the gu ITilliLS
in "crbia, th emigre units in England, the
sabotage agents on the European eon-
tinent-what are they ill comparison to
the armies of the Ru' Lan., Am ri an ,
und Brih -h on whom their hop are
rcsting, let alone in comparison to the
millions of their own co-nationll.Ls in
Europe who are workiJlg at hom or in
<.: rman fa tori or fi ht.ing as volunteers
n.t the front for Europe' netory?
Perhap tho most concrete weight that
tho emirrr{> go\'ernmeJlts may be abl to
throw into th cales of political d i. ion
is th number and wealth of their coun-
trymen in tho t; A. Although th 5!
million Americaru of Polish, Cze h, and
Yllrro.'la\·ic de~!Cent do not havo much
fluy there, they have the right to vote,
.0 that, pc ially in a pre. idential elec-
t ion year lik I fl44, n. cert.ain amount of
eonsi~leration hn.. to be paid them, The
va t majority of the En tern European
immigrant li\'i1lg in America havo fre-
qu ntly expre. ed th(>ir disapproval of
tho lIandin r over of their old countries
to Stalin. Tho Polish Catholic Associa-
tion, for instance, claimed in May 1043
thltt 400,000 of the P r h childr n de-
ported by the. 'o\'iet had already per-
ishe I; and in June the National Com-
mittee of Americans of Polish Doscent
accused tho. 'ovict enioll of the inhuman
treatment of two million Poll:'._, ill hiding
children and 1\ red womCll, who llrc being
trented a ho. tllge: t,o enforce •'talin s
territorial claims.
POIiER CIIII'
H we\'er, too much importan II uJd
not be atta hed to til e illUlligrants.
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Hence the emigre govemments are in the
last resort nothing but chips in t.he
poker gam of th great poWC1'8. Like
ohips, they have no intrinsic vulue: they
are only the tokens used by the players.
'With the help of a few gove1'Jlll1ent' now
living abroad, England and America
successfully prcvented a pea 'eful solution
of the problems of EUJ'ope and thrlI. t
bystander nn.tions into the war, only to
drop them as oon as their political game
with the oviet Ilion made this appear
more expedient. The Poles, King Peter,
Darlan, or Giraud-as soon fl,S they have
served their purpose they are 8acrificed
to high politics.
Even in cases where it i. not yet a
question of complying with Soviet de-
mands, the emigre governments have
been given clearly to unden;tnnd that
they have no /_
say. Th ~••~"J~/
major part of • t.::') C
t~e 1'\orwe- ~ ~
glan mer- 0 ~K
chant fl t, r
for instance,
has been in the service of the AllieR
since the outbreak of tho w[~r and
hf\.S suffered heavy loss . But, as jf
this were not enough, England demanded
in the ummer of 194:2, at a time of
part~cularly vere 10 ses through the
-boat war, that the Norw gian merchant
marine b pia d complet ly under the
British Admiralty. The protests of the
emigre Premier, Nygaardsvoltl, were re-
jected, and his hint that he would have
to re 'ign wa [Ulswered with the tate-
ment that hi tay in Britain a a private
individual was not de irabl. He wa'
replaced by Carl J, Hambro, x-l'rel'ident
of the Norwegiful Diet. But even Ham-
bro, in spito of his strong pro-Allied at-
titude, was not spared disa.ppointments.
A year a 0 he published n book, How
Peace Nay B Ir01l, in whieh he sub-
jected the trcatm nt of the ,'mall nntions
by the Anglo-American to sharp criti-
cism. MELny people, he wrot,e, were dis-
cussing t.he future of the small nat.ions
"a though they are corpscs to be dis-
sected." He complained that the Nor-
wegian Govenunent wns not exerclBmg
the least in.fluence in the Anglo-Norwegian
Committee for th Allocation of Shipping
in spi of the trem ndous sacrifices made
by the Norwegian m rchn.nt marine for
the AWed cause.
The emigre governments which have
placed themselves i.n Stalin's hands are
having similar ex-
periences. By his
submission to Sta-
lin, Benes has been
able so far to avoid
the conflicts which
other emigre gov-
ernments have hud with the Soviets.
Tho Czech legion in the USSR
nominally still recognizes Benes' govem-
ment; but if at any time Stalin should
be displeased with Benes it would not
be difficult for him to find So Czech wiUjng
to play the role of a Tito or a Wanda
Wu.silewska. The first clear reminder to
Bene that his motto hou1d be "obey or
else" came in the middle of Febru ry,
when the Moscow Pravda attacked the
Ben ' cabinet for not having organized
eff ,tive resistan against the Germans
iJl the territory of former Czec1lO~lovakia.
LIFE WITIIOl:T ROOTS
The governments we have di u d
have a third em igre haracteristio in
common: the lack of 'ontaet with th ir
nations. Of course, they try to persw~de
themselves that such a contact exist.s, for
i.nstance by pretending that they have
some sort of an inHuence on the "under-
gronnd organizations' in Europe. In
reality, however, they are becoming l1Iore
and more e trangc I from th ir own
people since by their flight they have
renounced participat.ion in their people's
fnto. Any little oflicial or politician who
has remained in his country and bas
E'hared the ups and do\\"ns of the last few
y('nr~ with his people knows more about
thelll and is clo l' to them than the lofty
pCI"f'onages who appeal from afar over th
radio to "their people." "The man who
pretends to be speaking today in London
for Belgium is not only an ex-premier but
also an ex-Belgian! a Belgian new.. paper
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The growing realization t hat there
IS no third road and that Europe
Can choose only between Germany and
Bolshevism is clarifying the fronts. On
tempting with the aid of the emigre-
govemments to exploit whatever clis-
content there may be by blaming the
Germans for all existing difficulties.
In their campaign of calUlllilY against.
the Axis during the thirties, the AJlglo-
SaxollB seized upon the phrase of the
"fifth column" and used every flimsy
pretext or pure invention to allege that
they had fOUJld traces of its activity.
With far greater justification, the cmigr-e.
govemments may be called fL "sixt,h
colunm" which, in Allied service, is scek-
ing to sabotage the reconstruction and
defense of Europe.
But it is not enough to inveigh against
Germany. For their propaganda to be
successful, t.he Allies would have to be
able to offer the European peoples 'a,.
plausible and more agreeable alternative.
This, however, is impossible. The longer
the war lasts, the clearer does it become~
in spite of all propaganda to the con-
trary, that the altemative to tho Europe
defended by Germany can only be a
Bolshevist Europe. The number of those
is dwindling who believe that a third
possibility exists, namely, t.he return to
the old order uncleI' the protection of t,ho
Anglo-Americans. Only too clearly, for
every eye to see, this possibility is being
torn to shreds. While the Polish emigre
government is dragging out a miserable
existence, the only two actual factors
which will decide over the fate of Poland
are the German Army a.nd the Red
Army. Or take Yugoslavia: l\1i.hailovich
set, out to fight the Germans as an ally
of the Anglo-Americans. ToclrLY, ho\v-
ever, he has no alternative but to defend
himself with his remaining few tholkancl
men against 'fito's bands and to col-
laborate with Premier Nedich, the ally of
the Germans. Here again. there are only
two forces worth speaking of: those
alljed with Germany and those serving
Stalin.
wrote on December 19, 1943. And King
Christian of Denmark expressed the same
t.hought just as concisely when, in view
of the activities of certain Danish emigres
in England and America, he wTote: ".1"0
Denmark exists outside of Denmark!"
Nowadays, intemational law is not in
very hjgh regard, and sometimes one
feels inclined to doubt whether it still
exists at all. Hence it i'l idle to ask
whether, from the point of view of in-
ternational law, there can be such a thing
as an emigre government. In recent
years, diplomatic recognition has been
used more and more by the democracies
as a petty instrument of politics. By
recognizing fictions (such as the emjgre
governments) or by not recognizing facts
(such as the changes of government in
Bolivia and Argentina) they seek to make
up for that which they lack in political
power. In the long run, however, facts
will always provo stronger than fiction.
The last few years have shown that a
govemment residing far away from its
people and country is no government at
Edl because it has lost touch with home.
SIXTH COLUMN
For the benefit of tho Allied powers,
the emigr'C governments havo had to play
a propagandistic role. On the ODO hand,
it sOlmds very nice when they are enumer-
ated in the list of the "United Nat,ions,"
thus making this list seem imposingly
long. On the ether, the Allied press and
radio have shown dW'ing the last year that
grcat hopes have been placed by the
AUicH in the discontent of the 111'Cl1S oc-
cupied by German troops.
Any military occupation, even when it
is carried out by so disciplined an army
as t.he German one, is a burden. This
bW'den has been increased by the mount-
ing violence of the war, the growing
demands made by it 1I pon both nerves
and labor requirements, and the in-
discriminatc bombing of countries which
possess governments abroad. Moreover,
the measw'es taken a,gainst the expect,ed
invasion have entailed many a hardship
for all coastal areas. The Allies are at-
* * *
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the one hand, it is thrusting men like
De Gaulle and Benes into Stalin's camp;
on the other, it is leading hWlCil'eds of
thousands of men from all the states of
Europe into the armies allied with Ger-
many. And it is cutting what little
ground they still had from under the feet
of the emigre governments.
tJf.9ing CWeatner Propnets
\Vhcn yOIl do not receive any more weather reports from certain
nren.s, you must go out and get them yourself, say the meteorologists
of the German Air Force. So they have specially trained men in special
planes who fly out every day deep into enemy territory, carrying meteoro-
logical instruments through the air and recording their findings. Fly-
ing sometime ten or twelve hours without stopping, they cover dis-
tances which would represent records in peace time.
To be able to chart the weather correctly, the meteorological
stations must have regular reports. This means that the weather
planes must fly for days on end at almost the same hour over the same
spots. Thus they hang, an attractive morsel to the enemy owing to
their regular appearance, in the air somewhere off the British Isles or
the North African coast, making notes of the cloud formations and
acting rather peculiarly in the eyes of a lay observer. Having flown
some distance in a straight line, they suddenly and without any visible
reason start to cir.cle upward in a narrow spiral. This means that
they are rising thou ands of meters to record the temperature.
It quite often happen that the hand of the meteorologist which
has just been drawing lines on a weather chart must suddenly hift to
the butt of a machine gun, when an enemy pursuit plane wants to
'·disturb his circles." Wbile spitting bullets, the weather plnne hns
for the time being to seek safety in flight, to return later to the same
spot in order to complete its recordings, or perhnps to start all over
again. Thus what the airman-meteorologist needs more than anything
else is patience and tenacity.
